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The Community Action Partnership of 
Kern held another farmers market on Sat-
urday, and over 150 people waited in line to 
take advantage of free fruits and vegetables.

Families, seniors and adults who can’t 
afford fresh, healthy produce and staple 
foods were able to pick them up for free. 

Watermelon, cantaloupe, potatoes, or-
anges and onions were displayed, and at-
tendees filled up their bags. 

“If attendees could bring their own small 
carts or wagons, that would be helpful to 
the vendors because the market only has 
a few carts for customer use,” Downtown 
Business Association Vice President Cami-
lo Vasquez suggested for the next farmer’s 
market. “Bags can get heavy very quickly, 
so lifting and carrying your selection could 
cause some physical problems if the attend-
ee isn’t careful.”

However, volunteers were available to 
assist attendees in filling their bags, carts or 
wagons with produce.

Farmers markets serve the community

The Wasco High School wrestling team volunteered at the farmers market.    
(Photo by Camilo Vasquez)

CAPK offers
free food
to needy

TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

If you are looking for fresh produce, the 
Farmers Market located on F Street across 
from the sheriff’s substation is where you 
should be on Wednesdays this summer. The 
Farmers’ Market is open 4-8 p.m. every 
Wednesday until mid-August.

This last week’s market had four vendors, 
and the Downtown Business Association is 
seeking additional vendors to participate in 
the market. 

“We invite vendors to come and try us 
out and see how they like it,” DBA Vice 
President Camilo Vasquez said. “They can 
just drop in, set up and do it for one time. 
We’d like to increase our vendors.”

This week’s vendors included From the 
Farmhouse, whose owner, April Verhoef ex-
plained that “My last name means ‘from the 
farmhouse’ in Dutch.” 

She had sprouted almond butter, which 
she said was the customers’ favorite in sales 
when it’s available. At this week’s market 
she was selling several homemade jams. 

More vendors
sought for
city events

From the Farmhouse’s April Verhoef sells different flavors of jam.

See CAPK Page 3See MORE Page 3
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Construction continues on the state’s High Speed Rail 
project that will run through Wasco, City Manager Daniel 
Ortiz-Hernandez told the City Council Tuesday night.

The project is still on track, despite speculation that the 
project was dead 
once Gov. Gavin 
Newsom cut fund-
ing, Ortiz-Hernan-
dez indicated that 
the city was seeing 
moves forward on 
the project. 

“Pillars will start 
being built soon,” 
Ortiz-Hernandez said. “One concern is the thoroughfare 
once Wasco Avenue is permanently closed.” He mentioned 
that even though Wasco Avenue is still open, when it closes, 
the alternate route will be Jackson Avenue to Poplar Avenue 

Rail
project
on track
City concerned about
Wasco Ave. closure
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NAPA Auto Parts on Highway 46 doesn’t just sell parts 
for automobiles and trucks, they deliver.

As you enter the store, the first thing you notice is how 
much merchandise is available. Every shelf has a vehicle 
product on it and the walls are lined with tools. There are 
shelves filled with liquid products and wall displays with 
different types of wrenches and sockets. 

Saldivar Perez owns four NAPA Auto Parts stores, in 
Buttonwillow, Lost Hills, Taft and Wasco.

“The best sellers are filters of all kinds,” Manager Irene 
Garcia said. “Vehicle batteries are also a fast-moving prod-
uct in the store. We recently ordered a supply of them.”

“NAPA Auto Parts has about 20 to 25 large farming ac-
counts,” Garcia said. “Our Buttonwillow store does a little 
more business than the Wasco store.”

In addition to sales, the store delivers to its customers. 
“We care about our customers and try to make things easier 
for them,” Garcia said. “We deliver to Kettleman City at 
least three times a week. We also go to the other side of 46 

NAPA Auto Parts delivers 
Offers large selection on Hwy. 46

See NAPA Page 5 See HIGH Page 5

Manager Irene Garcia and Kristian Perez.

“Pillars [for the rail 
line] will start being 

built soon.” 
– Daniel City Manager 

Ortiz-Hernandez 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW: Low-cost spay and neuter on the Snip Bus! (Es-

terilizacion Para Perros)  -- July 26 and 27. First come, first 
serve. 7:45 a.m. at the Wasco Courthouse, 810 8st St.

NEW: Children’s Immunization Clinic for July -- Tues-
day, July 23, Walmart Supercenter, 401 Central Ave. (park-
ing lot), 9:30 a.m.-2 p. m.  If enrolled in Medi-Cal, must 
show Medi-Cal card. Those with no insurance, Medi Cal 
and American Indian or Native Alaskan receive vaccina-
tions free. No appointment is necessary; immunization 
cards are required. Children under age 5 and their siblings 
will be given priority. For more information, call 661-869-
6740.

NEW: Roaming Reptiles – Wednesday, July 31 at 2 p.m. 
at the Wasco Library.

NEW: Celebrate Summer Finale – Wednesday, July 31 
(all day) at the Wasco Library.

School ribbon cuttings – The community is invited to 
the grand opening and official ribbon cutting of the new 
James A. Forrest Elementary School site and the conver-
sion of Palm Avenue to a middle school on Tuesday, July 
30, at 401 Griffith Ave. The ribbon cutting for Forrest will 
be at 9 a.m. and the ribbon cutting for Palm Avenue will be 
at 10 a.m.

Class of 1969 —Wasco High School Class of 1969 is 
looking for members for its 50th reunion. The classes of 
1966-1972 also are invited. Contact Earl 

Grizzell or email grizzell@!comcast.net or 550-300-
4410. 

Church hours -- Shafter Mennonite Brethren Church 
will be starting Sunday worship at 10 a.m. through Aug 4.

Farmers Market — Wasco Downtown Business As-
sociation in partnership with the City of Wasco. Every 
Wednesday  through Aug. 14, 4-8 p.m. Parking lot across 
the street from the Sheriff’s Department. EBT & Senior 
WIC accepted.

Homes for Reserves -- Wasco Reserves ballplayers are 
looking hosts for the duration of their baseball season. 
If you are willing to open your home and help out, give 
Coach Bill Moore a call. For more information, call 602-
980-2372. 

Pregnancy health -- Bakersfield Pregnancy Center’s  Im-
age Clear Ultrasound mobile unit will be in Shafter on the 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month, 2-5 p.m.  Located 
at 341 Central Ave., Shafter (parking lot across from La 
Fonda). No appointments necessary. 

FREE pregnancy test, first-trimester ultrasound, infor-
mation and resources available.

SMBC sports camps — Shafter Mennonite Church at 
400 Kern St., Shafter, is hosting three sports camps for all 
incoming K-6th students. The camps and dates are volley-
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Here’s this week’s challenge, courtesy of the 
Wasco Historical Society. If you know the lo-
cation, circumstances, exact or rough date 
and/or people in the photo, send your edu-
cated (or semieducated) guess to the Tribune, 
406 Central Ave., Shafter 93263, or e-mail it 
to mysteryphoto@WascoTrib.com. Winners 
will be revealed here next week. LAST WEEK: 
Wedding photo of Henry Krause and Jennie 
Ratzlaff in 1912

Mystery history

PET OF THE WEEK

ARREST LOG
As reported by the Kern County Sheriff’s Department, Wasco substation:

July 8
Narciso Martinez, 37, of 

Wasco, was arrested in the 
1200 block of 1sta  Street 
for failure to appear on a 
misdemeanor charge. He 
was booked into the Kern 
County Jail. 

Jorge Manzano, 36, of 
Wasco, was arrested at the 
intersection of 46 Highway 
and Poplar Avenue for failure 
to appear on a misdemeanor 
charge. He was booked into 
the Kern County Jail. 

Gabino Martinez, 48, of 
Wasco, was arrested in the 
2300 block of San Ardo Street 
for battery. He was booked 

into the Kern County Jail. 
July 9
Gina Marie Velasquez, 

34, of Wasco, was arrested 
in the 1000 block of Cy-
press Avenue for posses-
sion of controlled substance 
paraphernalia, possession 
of a controlled substance, 
resisting arrest and manu-
facturing/selling controlled 
substance. She was booked 
into the Kern County Jail. 

Kenny I. Porter, 40, of 
Wasco, was arrested in the 
1000 block of Cypress Av-
enue for possession of a con-
trolled substance, possession 
of controlled substance para-

phernalia, selling marijuana, 
manufacturing/sell of a con-
trolled substance and posses-
sion of a narcotic controlled 
substance. He was booked 
into the Kern County Jail. 

Pamela Figueroa, 36, of 
Wasco, was arrested in the 
600 block of North Maple 
Avenue for making a false po-
lice report. She was booked 
into the Kern County Jail.

July 10
Adrian Perez, 37, of 

Wasco, was arrested at the 
intersection of 9th Place 
and Rosewood Avenue for 
possession of controlled 
substance paraphernalia, 

possession of a controlled 
substance and alteration 
of an imitation firearm. He 
was booked into the Kern 
County Jail.

Julio C. Albarado, 27, of 
Wasco, was arrested in the 
1600 block of 2nd Street 
for failure to appear on a 
misdemeanor charge. He 
was booked into the Kern 
County Jail. 

Troy Butler, 26, of Was-
co, was arrested at the in-
tersection of 5th Street and 
Broadway Street for failure 
to appear on a misdemeanor 
charge. He was booked into 
the Kern County Jail. 

Jamie is a young medium-size female German 
shepherd mix about 10 months old. She weighs about 
50 pounds. Jamie is very outgoing and friendly, and 
is a beautiful dog. She came in as a stray. If you are 
interested in Jamie or others like her, visit the Wasco 
Animal Shelter at 5409 7th St. or call at 661-758-7240. 
Refer to identification number AC19-157.

Jamie is looking
For a new home

Jamie is a young German shepherd.

ball (June 17-21), wrestling (July 15-19) and basketball 
(July 29- Aug. 2). The cost of each camp is $15; if a child 
attends all three, the total is $40. Each camp is from 10 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. in the Fellowship Center gym, with an exhibi-
tion and dessert for the whole family at 7 p.m. on Friday of 
each camp week. For information and registration, call the 
church office, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at 
661-746-4969 or go to shaftermb.org.

ONGOING
Senior lunch – Senior center serving meal Monday-Fri-

day at 11:25 a.m., 1280 Poplar St.
MONDAY

UPDATED: Movie at the Library (Pelicula En La Bib-
lioteca)— “Emperor’s New Groove” at the Wasco Library, 
July 29, at 1 p.m.

UPDATED: Movie at the Library (Pelicula En La Bib-

lioteca)— “Cars 3” at the Wasco Library, July 22, at 3 p.m.
Mayor’s office hours -- Mayor Alex Garcia holds office 

hours on the second Monday, 3-6 p.m., at 810 8th St. 
Rotary Club -- Wasco Rotary Club meets every Monday 

at the Wasco Recreation Center at noon.
Fishes & Loaves -- Free dinner every first Monday 5-7 

p.m. at 408 Griffith Ave.
Adult education -- Enroll for classes at 1445 Poso Drive. 

High school diploma program, ESL, citizenship and Mi-
crosoft Office.

TUESDAY
Library activities -- Card Games, Puzzlemania, Lego 

Club Mania or Color Me Happy every Tuesday at the 
Wasco Library, 4-5:30 p.m. For questions, call 661-661-
2114.

Woman’s Club -- Meeting second Tuesday at noon until 
May at clubhouse, 1601 7th St.

WUESD -- Wasco Union Elementary School District 
meets second Tuesday in the board room at 6:30 p.m.

Coloring -- Color Me Happy! At the Wasco Library 
from 4-5:30 p.m.

City Council -- Meets first and third Tuesdays at 6 p.m. 
on 8th Street. 

WEDNESDAY
Game ON!  Family Fun (A jugar! Diversion Familiar) 

--  July 24, 11 a.m., at the Wasco Library.
Crafternoon (Tarde de arte) -- July 24, 11 a.m., at the 

Wasco Library
THURSDAY

ACTS Class –-Alcohol and chemical treatment series 
meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m. at the Sounds of Pentecost, 
2000 Palm Ave. Rides are available.

Reading and crafts -- Family story time and crafts 3:30 
to 5 p.m. at the Wasco Library.

FRIDAY
NEW: Museum on the Move (Museo En Movimiento) 

– Friday, July 12, 19, 26 at 4 p.m. at the Wasco Branch 
Library.

Seniors exercise -- Wasco Senior Center exercise class, 
starting at 10 a.m. 1280 Poplar St. 

Family Storytime & Crafts -- 3:30-5 p.m. at the Wasco 
Library.
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We are your hometown family 
dentist. Call today and let us take 

care of your dental needs!

661-746-6989
1110 E. Lerdo Hwy, Ste 200
Shafter, CA 93263

www.adeptdentalshafter.com
Se Habla Espanol

“Why go miles for your smiles when we’re closer and faster at

ADEPT DENTAL SHAFTER”
NOW ACCEPTING MEDI-CAL 

& NEW PATIENT SPECIAL 
$149.00 - FULL MOUTH 

EXAM AND X-RAYS
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Wolfgang H. Renken OD Inc
1301 Seventh Street, Wasco, CA 93280

(661) 758-6320

• Eye Examination

• Primary Care

• Eye Glasses

• Contact Lenses

“Because life is worth seeing”

Volunteer groups such 
as the Wasco High School 
wrestling team and a Catho-
lic-volunteer group assisted 
the vendors by pre-bagging 
the produce, which enabled 
the attendees to grab and 
go.

Wasco Union Elemen-
tary School District board 
member Richard Reding 
and his wife, Sarah, provid-
ed water to the volunteers.

For information on the 
CAPK food bank, contact 
661-398-4520 or the 2-1-1 
assistance number.

“We raise and sell chick-
ens, pigs and vegetables on 
our farm,” said Verhoef. 
“Our pork has no antibiot-
ics, no hormones, is locally 
raised and is given top-qual-
ity care and feed.” Verhoef 
also added, “Everything we 
sell, we grow.” 

From the Farmhouse is 
located south of Shafter, 
on the west side of town. 
Verhoef said while mak-
ing a regular batch of jam, 
she uses one and a half 
more cups of sugar than in 
her low-sugar jams “Most 
recipes call for two cups of 
sugar,” she said. “I reduce 
the amount of sugar in all 
my jams. Nothing artificial 
goes into anything I make.”

Elias Rivera, represent-
ing Giving Water Family 
Farms, had a booth of fresh 
produce. The company is 
located in Porterville and 
Delano. 

Rivera has been with 
the company for five years. 
“I travel to many different 
places for the company,” 
Rivera said. “We have mar-
kets in Ridgecrest, Morro 

Bay, Atascadero, Paso Ro-
bles and Bakersfield.”

Pearl jewelry maker Lois 
Mayo has added a couple of 
items to her jewelry-mak-
ing booth. “I now sell fish 
water and greeting cards,” 
Mayo said. “The fish water 
is good for plants. I had a 
customer who had dead to-
mato plants and was able to 
revive all of them by water-
ing with my fish water.”

One of Mayo’s friends 
creates the greeting cards, 
and she sells them for her 
friend. The cards are large 
and colorful.

Camilo Vasquez of Fat 
Uncle Farms had a table 
with flavored almonds to 
sell. Some of the flavors in-
cluded cinnamon, spice-fla-
vored, salted and unsalted.

For any questions about 
the farmers markets, more 
information is available 
from  Vasquez at 661-699-
6835.

Catholic volunteers helped out at the farmers market. (Photo by Camilo Vasquez) Attendees pick up packages of fruits and vegetables at the CPAK event.

Wasco Union Elementa-
ry School District board 
member Richard Reding 
passed out water to the 
volunteers. (Photo by Ca-
milo Vasquez)

CAPK 
offers
free food
to needy
From Page 1From Page 1

More 
vendors
sought for
city events

The pearl lady, Lois Mayo, recently added fish water 
and greeting cards to her booth.

Camilo Vasquez, from Fat Uncle’s Farm, had different 
flavored almonds.

TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

The City of Wasco and the school dis-
trict are prepared to handle a disaster or 
emergency if they occur, top officials say.

Assistant Superintendent Brad Maberry 
at the Wasco Union Elementary School 
District and Wasco City Manager Daniel 
Ortiz-Hernandez both outlined their di-
saster program in case a natural disaster or 
emergency situation occurs.

Maberry said the school district is part 
of a collaborative known as an Emergency 
Operations Center, which both the City of 
Wasco and the school district are mem-
bers.

An EOC is a centralized location to sup-
port multiagency, multijurisdiction disaster 
response coordination and communication. 
During an emergency, staff in the EOC will 
assist partners in effective emergency man-
agement. 

The Kern County EOC center is near 
Bakersfield College on Panorama Drive.

According to the EOC website, if the 

power goes out in Kern County, they have 
an emergency generator with a 2,000-gal-
lon fuel tank to keep the entire facility run-
ning for up to seven days without refueling.  

The types of disasters that have occurred 
in Kern County in-
clude earthquakes, 
power outages, fires, 
water main issues 
and building lock-
downs.

Maberry stressed 
that the biggest con-
cern is for student 
safety at the district. 
The district updates 
its safety plan every 
March and begins 
working on it during the summer. “Safety 
is on everyone’s mind,” Maberry said. “It’s 
what keeps us up at night.”

Ortiz-Hernandez stressed that staff safe-
ty is always uppermost in managements’ 
mind. 

Each location has an evacuation plan 

and a relocation area where everyone will 
meet up after evacuation.

“What parents need to realize is their 
children are safest at school because staff 
has been trained in safety,” Maberry said. 

Maberry also stat-
ed that safety plans 
are always changing 
because the times are 
constantly changing. 
“Before Columbine, 
school shootings 
were virtually un-
heard of,” he said.

Maberry was 
asked about 9/11 and 
how the students re-
acted to that incident. 

“For us, it was pretty peaceful,” Maberry 
said. “Our attendance was lower because 
parents kept their children at home. We kept 
the kids inside in a lock-down situation.”

“The biggest concern for us is how 
will we plan for crowd control,” Maberry 
said. “Parents will come to the school if 

an emergency arises and want to pick up 
their kid immediately. What they don’t re-
alize is we have to handle one student at 
a time to make sure they are going home 
with a person designated for emergency 
pickup.”

Parents should remember that there are 
multiple trained adults on a school campus 
that have all taken training classes and can 
protect the children the best.

“We are the only school district in the 
county that trains teachers in major bleed 
events,” Maberry said. “We are part of the 
‘Stop the Bleed’ Campaign.”

The school district also has multiple Au-
tomated External Defibrillators. 

One of Ortiz-Hernandez’s concerns is 
that the city cell phones used by essential 
personnel go out. 

 “When the earthquake happened in 
Ridgecrest, we did not send responders 
because they requested inspectors for 
buildings and residences, and we didn’t 
have anyone available,” Ortiz-Hernandez 
said. 

City, school district ready if disaster hits

“Safety is on everyone’s 
mind. It’s what keeps us 

up at night.”

 – Asst. Superintendent 
Brad Maberry
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TONI DEROSA
Wasco TribuneEighth graders will not longer be able to be retained – 

or “held back” – under new county policies, WUESD Su-
perintendent Kelly Richers told the school board Tuesday 
night.

“We cannot retain eighth graders,” Richers saidThe basis for retention, Richers explained, is profi ciency 
in reading, language arts and math. “The district must meet with the parents before Christmas break if a student is in dan-ger of retention,” he said, adding that a second meeting re-garding the student should be held by the end of February and a decision must 

be made by the end of April. “Currently, the district does not have fi rm guidelines,” 
Richers said. “We need to put these into place before next 
fall.”

New policies involving insurance coverage for vol-
unteers will be initiated in the Wasco Union Elementary 
School District for the next school year, too.
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“The basis for 
retention is profi ciency in reading, language 

arts and math.”

TONI DEROSA
Wasco TribuneThe Wasco Reserves roster has grown to 22 players for their opening day in Wasco June 1, Reserves Coach Bill Moore reported this week.“The fi rst game is scheduled for Saturday, June 1, at the baseball park on Poso at 7:00 p.m.” Moore said. “The players will play about 70 games in 70 days,” Moore said. The 

season schedule is online at wascore-serves.com.
Another player recently has been added to the roster. Evan Hirschbaum, 25. will play fi rst base and outfi eld. He was a 2013 graduate of Plainedge High School, and was born and raised in  North Massapequa, Long Island.

He attended Washington College, which is located on the eastern shore 

of Maryland.
“I am sixth all-time in my college programs’ history for hits in a career program that was started in 1911,” Hirschbaum said.

Hirschbaum is looking forward to playing for the Reserves this season because he wants to continue play-ing professional baseball and move up through the ranks of independent pro-

Reserves roster grows to 22

See LONG ISLAND Page 5

See LIMITS Page 5

First base and outfi elder Evan Hirschbaum.

TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

Wasco Union Elemen-tary School District took some time out on Thursday to celebrate and recognize its staff.
This year, the district honored distinguished alumna and former band teacher Miriam Grisso at the ceremonies. 

Grisso, a native of Was-co, taught band for fourth through eighth grades for 26 years at the WUESD. She received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in mu-sic from the University of Southern California. She was also a fl utist for the Long Beach Symphony, Westchester/Marina del Rey Symphony, Palomar Symphony and the Misica da Camera Symphony. “Miriam Grisso’s bands 

won a multitude of awards,” Richers said. “The Thomas Jefferson band became one of the premier award-win-ning bands of the county through her efforts.”
She was one of the fi rst women in the Trojan Marching Band in 1971, and is a USC football fan. “She’s also a big Dodg-ers’ baseball fan,” Richers said. “She enjoys needle-point and driving her be-loved 1931 lavender and purple Ford Model A.”

Grisso also drove her Model A in the Wasco Rose Festival Parade for years.Superintendent Kelly Richers was master of cere-monies for the event. Guests included board members Danny Rueda, Clerk Rich-ard Reding, Luis Fernandez and Anna Poggi.
“It is hard because some 

of the work is very repeti-tive; its’s hard sometimes when you feel things are not what you expected,” Richers said to the assem-bled group. “More impor-tant than any other aspect 

of the work you do is you deal with peoples’ lives and guide them.”
Richers said James For-rest Elementary School and the new gymnasium at Palm Avenue will both be ready 

for the opening of school. “The maintenance op-erations and transportation building will be completed by Christmas next year,” Richers added. “Tours of both sites will be made 

available before they open this year.”
Richers also mentioned that all the schools will be fully solar powered as well this year.

Thomas Jefferson faculty in front of the school.

WUESD honors faculty, staff at event

Limit on
holding 
back kids
Policy change
comes to WUESD

See WUESD Page 5

TONI DEROSA
Wasco TribuneA new business has opened in Wasco, and it’s a fam-ily affair.

When the Garcia family, originally from Sinaloa, Mexico, decided to come to California, they all wanted the same thing – the American dream, to own their own business. So everyone pitched in, pooling all their mon-ey, sharing the workload and renting the space for Deli-cias Sinaloenses Ice Cream Shop, 2330 Highway 46. “Our whole life, our parents have worked for mini-mum wage,” Garcia said. “My parents wanted to see if they could start a family business.” Garcia mentioned that her father owns his own tile 

A Delicias new shop

The family, from left: mother Fabiana Garcia, cousin Stephanie Gonzalez, sister Lizbeth Garcia, father Miguel 

Garcia, and sisters Brianda Garcia and Alexis Garcia. Bother Miguel Garcia was not at the shop for the picture.

Delicias Sinaloenses Ice Cream Shop, the newest business in Wasco.
See A FAMILY Page 6

TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

The special education students at Wasco 

High School were able to spend last Friday 

at a special prom.
The Wasco Woman’s Club sponsored 

its fifth prom for the special education stu-

dents by providing the food, wristlets, the 

disc jockey and decorations.

Superintendent of Special Education 

Gaylene Roberts enjoyed dancing with sev-

eral students and mixing it up with the kids 

on the dance floor.

“We invited several students who have 

been with the Kern Medical Vocational Pro-

gram and wanted to attend the prom with 

the students,” Roberts said. 

“It’s hard to believe this all started with 

the annual Christmas party and has become 

a regular event for the kids. The kids all 

wanted a prom.”
Each student was given a colorful hand-

made woven wristlet to take home, provid-

ed by the Woman’s Club.

The club also prepared the food for the 
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TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

After almost one full 

year of debate, the City 

Council voted 3-2 to autho-

rize each of the five council 

members to grant $2,000 

to a Wasco nonprofit each 

year.
C o u n c i l m e m -

ber Gilberto Reyna 

originally raised the 

question of conflict 

of interest last year 

when the resolution 

was first brought in 

front of the council. 

“I was concerned 

because I have been 

a board member of 

the religious orga-

nization Knights 

of Columbus, and I didn’t 

want there to be an issue 

with me voting.”
The city’s legal counsel, 

Tom Schroeter, researched 

this item for the coun-

cil members and advised 

them if any council mem-

ber serves on a board of 

a nonprofit organization, 

that council member can-

not participate in a vote for 

that particular organiza-

tion’s proposal; however, 

the council member will be 

able to vote on other grant 

applications for other non-

conflicting nonprofits.

 “I have been working on 

the wording of this resolu-

tion for a year,” Schroeter 

said. “I’ve done due dili-

gence and have presented 

the final resolution.”

Councilmember Gil-

berto Reyna asked once 

again whether as an officer 

of the Knights of Colum-

bus he could vote on this 

resolution. Reyna was as-

sured that he could vote on 

whether the city adopts the 

resolution.
“I feel organizations 

such as the Orange Heart 

Foundation deserve to have 

Council votes for grants
Members can give 
$2K to nonprofits

Receiving the proclamation for the annual Relay for Life sponsored by the American Cancer Society were 

Yolanda Harrison and American Cancer Society Community Development Manager Tonia Nools.

“I feel organizations 

such as the Orange 

Heart Foundation 

deserve to have access 

to a donation like this,”

- Mayor Gilberto Reyna

TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

Cinco de Mayo -- the fifth of May -- is a holiday that 

celebrates the date of the Mexican army’s 1862 victory over 

France at the Battle of Puebla during the Franco-Mexican 

War.
Even though it’s a relatively minor holiday in Mexico, in 

the United States Cinco de Mayo has evolved into a com-

memoration of Mexican culture and heritage, particularly 

in areas with large Mexican-American populations.

Wasco was one of the many cities in California that cel-

ebrated this cultural event. The celebration was filled with 

music, lots of singing and colorful booths. 

The Wasco Knights of Columbus served margaritas 

and cold beer, and the St. John’s Women’s Society offered 

desserts ranging from cookies to homemade dump cakes. 

Cinco de Mayo celebration
Music, good times

at St. John’s event

See CINCO Page 5

See SPECIAL Page 6

Sam Rodriguez was with his twin daughters, Alissa 

and Audrey, trying to win some goldfish.

A special prom for special kids at high school

Superintendent of Special Education Gaylene Roberts at the special education prom.

Students enjoy the career fair at Pruitt Elementary

TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

John L. Pruitt Elementary School stu-

dents in first through sixth grades were 

busy last Friday exploring the many differ-

ent local businesses in search of a career 

that would peak their interest.

The school held its first-ever career fair, 

where vendors presented different options 

for the students’ futures.

Juan Bernal from Kern Schools Federal 

Credit Union had a table full of giveaways. 

He presented each visitor with a KSFCU 

pen, coloring book and crayons (for the 

younger grades), along with refrigerator 

magnets.
At her table, Ronald McDonald House 

Director Scarlett Sabin explained the con-

struction of the Bakersfield house, which 

Students at Pruitt
explore careers early

See STUDENTS Page 4
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TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

The Central Valley leg of the state’s High Speed Rail is moving forward despite plans for funding cutbacks for the project as a whole, according to a spokeswoman ad-dressing the Wasco Rotary Club on Monday.Public information offi cer Toni Tinoco gave a slide presentation to the attendees outlining the positive aspects of the High Speed Rail under construction in Wasco.Questions arose from audience members as to the viability of actual-ly having the project continuing after Gov. Gavin Newsom’s announcement that he intends to scale back Califor-nia’s $77-billion bullet train project stunned many offi cials close to the project while also raising many ques-tions about what it actually means.According to Tinoco, Newsom did not cut the HSR. 
“If people would really look into what he said, he did not say that he was canceling the project,” Tinoco said. “He said that the state could complete the fi rst portion of the HSR a step at a time, and that going to the Bay Area would be too costly and take too long.”

After President Donald Trump announced he was pulling over $900 billion from the project, doubts caused workers to call the HSR Authority offi ces and fi nd out if they were going to be able to continue working on the central valley portion.“We are a go for the Merced to Bakers-fi eld line,” Tinoco assured everyone at the meeting. “We have the Environmental Im-pact Report and Environmental Impact in hand. Funding is already appropriated for the Central Valley line.”“The Trump Administration’s action is illegal and a direct assault on California, our green infrastructure and the thousands of Central Valley workers who are building 

this project,” Gov. Newsom said in a press release last week. “Just as we have seen from the Trump Administration’s attacks on our clean-air standards, our immigrant com-munities and in countless other areas, the Trump Administration is trying to exact po-litical retribution on our state.  This is Cali-fornia’s money, appropriated by Congress, and we will vigorously defend it in court.” 

While funding for the HSR has constant-ly been an issue, Tinoco stated that it would be great if a private investor would step up to help solve this complicated situation. A visitor to Wasco, Dave Williams from Vancouver, Canada, said Europe’s HSR is amazing and he is impressed that Wasco is preparing for the fi rst step in achieving this milestone in this country.“If people only knew how great the HSR is, they would embrace it immediately,” Williams said. “My wife is from Belgium, and we traveled on it throughout Europe.” The impact of discontinuing the proj-

High Speed Rail still on track
‘A step at a time’

TONI DEROSA Wasco TribuneWasco K&R Banquet Halls opened its doors on Broadway with an offi cial ribbon cutting Tuesday.
Owner Ruth Ramos might be a familiar name to the residents of Wasco, since she owns the State Farm Agency on 7th Street, right around the corner from the new ban-quet halls. Aside from being co-owner, her husband, Oscar, is the general manager of the facility.

Ramos will continue to operate her in-surance business next door; her husband, 

will also continue working in hopitalityat the Bakersfi eld Petroleum Club as a bar-tender and server. 
“We purchased this building in August of 2018,” Ruth Ramos said. “Before, we were leasing my offi ce space from the Bakersfi eld Masonic Temple.”

The Ramos’s were excited to be able to bring a new business into Wasco.“We wanted to do something that was different that no one had done before, and when the building became available, we bought it and decided this is what we would 

A new place to have a good time

The offi cial ribbon cutting at K&R Banquet Halls.

TONI DEROSA
Wasco TribuneThe Wasco Union Elementary School District has formulated a new written pol-icy regarding promotion, acceleration and retention of students, and it takes into con-sideration both academics and the social is-sues involved.

 “In the upper grades, retention can cause psychological and social problems for the retained older student,” Superinten-dent Kelly Richers said. “Experience from the past indicates some students, who are doing well in their classes and are held back 

at the parents’ request, often don’t keep their grades up.”
Richers added that the student often questions himself or herself on “What did I do wrong?” or “What is wrong with me?”Richers also stated that losing a grade also means losing a peer group, which is in many cases, a support system.According to the new district guidelines on promotion/acceleration/retention, the Board of Trustees expects students to prog-ress through each grade level within one school year; however, if a student is expe-

WUESD addressesissues of retention
TONI DEROSA

Wasco Tribune
Wasco High School Media Arts in-structor Danny Eusebio has over 85,000 followers on YouTube – and now he’s WHS’s Teacher of the Year.He was born and raised in Delano and attended Delano High. He attended University of California, Irvine, where his degree was in engineering; however, because he graduated from college dur-ing the recession (2008-2010), he was unable to fi nd a job in the aerospace industry. 

Eusebio obtained his credential in arts, 

media and entertainment at at San Diego University. but when he realized the aero-space industry was not going to be hiring, he returned to the Central Valley.After returning with his credential in hand, he worked at Palm Avenue El-ementary School as the school’s com-puter technician and following that, he became the school’s librarian.When the media, arts instructor po-sition came up, he applied for it.“I always had a knack for teaching,” Eusebio said. “I did a lot of high school outreach programs.”

Teacher of the Year Danny Eusebio, right, with Principal Kevin Tallon.

 Danny Eusebio
named top teacher See HSR Page 3

See DANNY Page 3

See NEW Page 5

High Speed Rail Authority public information offi cer Toni Tinoco spoke at Rotary Monday.

See RETENTION Page 5
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all the way to Kimberlina 
Road.

“The trucks using Jack-
son and Poplar to Kimber-
lina will cause heavy wear 
and tear on those streets,” 
he added.

In addition to discus-
sion on the high speed rail, 
the council also brought up 
the vaccination program 
offered to Wasco residents 

with unvaccinated pets.
“The last vaccination 

clinic we held was very 
successful,” Mayor Alex 
Garcia said. 

The council approved a 
budget increase of $5,000 
to $6,000 for a spay/neuter 
clinic with Measure X funds. 

“[It] is something that is 
needed in Wasco,” Garcia 
said. 

The spay/neuter clinic 

is for dogs only, Ortiz-Her-
nandez added. 

Public Works Direc-
tor Biridiana Bishop men-
tioned that residents could 
apply for a grant toward the 
spay/neuter clinic. 

Among other items, the 
council:
■ Received a report 

from Ortiz-Herandez about 
the city’s participation in 
the recent earthquakes.

■ Was told by Planning 
Director Roger Mobley that 
the Asian fast-food chain 
Panda Express intends on 
beginning construction 
within the next month and 
hopes to be finished by the 
end of the year.

and Highway 33.”
Garcia added that the 

company gives big dis-
counts to its larger accounts. 

She explained that large 
company purchases are cal-
culated over a three-month 
period, and the company re-
ceives a rebate on their pur-
chases. “NAPA Auto Parts 
is the only company I know 
of that gives cash rebates.” 

Garcia has been with 
NAPA Auto Parts for a to-
tal of 13 years and with the 
Wasco store for 10 years. 
Although she is a resident 
of Shafter, she wants to 
get involved in the City of 
Wasco. 

While chatting with the 
staff, the subject of toolbox-
es came up and the owner’s 
son, Kristian Perez, said 
that his toolbox has every 
kind of tool in it to work on 
cars while Garcia’s toolbox 
is a regular household tool-
box. “He knows everything 
about cars,” Garcia said 
about Perez. 

NAPA Auto Parts hours 
are Monday through Friday 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Saturday from 7 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The store is closed on 
Sundays.

Currently, there are three 
employees at the Wasco 
NAPA Auto Parts Store; 
Kristian Perez, Irma Gar-

cia and Leslie Ramirez. 
All three work the counter 
while Garcia mainly han-
dles the clerical duties, and 
all three take turns making 

deliveries.
If you have auto parts 

questions, feel free to 
contact Garcia, Perez or 
Ramirez at (661) 758-3424.
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From Page 1
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business 
Name Statement

Delano Mart
2019-B4544

1121 Main St
Delano, CA 93215
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
1121 Main St
Delano, CA 93215
Ahmed Ali Ahmed Alizindani
2024 5th St
Delano, CA 93215
Mutae Taher Saleh
1007 Via Pelago
Delano, CA 93215
Khalil A Almuntaser
1200 County Line Apt 166 
Delano, CA 93215
The business is conducted by: Gen-
eral Partnership
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before the 
expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of an-
other under federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 et seq., busi-
ness and professions code.)
/s/Mutae Saleh
Date Statement Filed: 07/10/2019
Date Statement Expires: 07/10/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/J Garcia

Publish Wasco Tribune July 18, 25, 
August 1, 8, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Golden Star FLC

2019-B4277
1545 Greebrier Ct
Wasco, CA 93280
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
PO Box 822
Wasco, CA 93280
Mary Diana Garcia
1545 Greebrier Ct
Wasco, CA 93280
The business is conducted by: Indi-
vidual
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before the 
expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Busi-
ness Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law (see Section 14411 et seq., 
business and professions code.)
/s/ Mary Diana Garcia
Date Statement Filed: 6/26/2019
Date Statement Expires: 6/26/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/A Zubeldia
Publish Wasco Tribune July 4, 11, 18, 
25, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business 
Name Statement
RVAGRECYCLE
2019-B4412

1501 8th Ave
Delano, CA 93215
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
1501 8th Ave
Delano, CA 93215
Roberto Vera Martinez
1501 8th Ave
Delano, CA 93215
The business is conducted by: Indi-
vidual
Date the business commenced: 
07/25/2011
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before the 
expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., business and professions 
code.)
/s/Roberto Vera Martinez
Date Statement Filed: 07/02/2019
Date Statement Expires: 07/02/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/J Garcia
Publish Wasco Tribune July 11, 18, 
25, August 1, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business 
Name Statement

``His’’ Mobile Car Wash & Detailing
2019-B4407

1614 D St
Wasco, CA 93280
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
PO Box 1162
Wasco, CA 93280
Rocendo Jr Cebreros
1614 D St
Wasco, CA 93280
The business is conducted by: Indi-
vidual
Date the business commenced: 
11/01/2017
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before the 
expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., business and professions 
code.)
/s/Rocendo Jr Cebreros
Date Statement Filed: 07/02/2019
Date Statement Expires: 07/02/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/E Lostaunau
Publish Wasco Tribune July 11, 18, 
25, August 1, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business 
Name Statement

Sweet Surrender Salon
2019-B4366

1151 7th Street
Wasco, CA 93280
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
1151 7th Street
Wasco, CA 93280
Joseph Martin Deluna II
5201 Silver Crossing St
Bakersfield, CA 93313
The business is conducted by: Indi-
vidual
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before the 
expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., business and professions 
code.)
/s/Joseph Martin Deluna II
Date Statement Filed: 07/01/2019
Date Statement Expires: 07/01/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/E Lostaunau
Publish Wasco Tribune July 18, 25, 
August 1, 8, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business 
Name Statement
Burger Joint, The

2019-B4543
428  High St Ste H
Delano, CA 93215
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
428  High St Ste H
Delano, CA 93215
Bassam Saeed Mohamed Saeed
1009 Birch Ave
Wasco, CA 93280
The business is conducted by: Indi-
vidual
Date the business commenced: 
10/01/2018
A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before the 
expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., business and professions 
code.)
/s/Bassam Saeed Mohamed Saeed
Date Statement Filed: 07/10/2019
Date Statement Expires: 07/10/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/J Garcia
Publish Wasco Tribune July 18, 25, 
August 1, 8, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICES
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Jacobo Salinas Garcia
Oct. 11, 1943 -- 

July 4, 2019
Jacobo Salinas, 74, 

went with the Lord on July 
4, 2019, in Bakersfield, af-
ter a short illness. 

Salinas was born on Oct. 
11, 1944, in Nuevo Laredo, 
Tamaulipas, Mexico to Ja-
cobo Salinas and Juanita 
Garcia. 

As a child he worked 
in the fields with his fam-
ily and attended school in 
Wasco. As a young boy, 
he enjoyed helping his 

mom, and that carried 
into adulthood where he 
loved waking every morn-

ing and making coffee for 
his wife. He loved getting 
up early and playing his 
music, taking his grand-
kids to school and picking 
them up as well. He had 
lots of friends and would 
have endless conversa-
tions, even with strangers. 
He loved classic cars and 
Tejano music, but most of 
all he loved his family and 
friends.

Jacobo is survived by 
his loving wife of 40 years, 
Rosa Elia Torres Salinas, 
and six children: Jacob, 

Joel, Jimmy, Victoria, No-
emi and Julie; eight grand-
children; and a great grand-
child. He was preceded in 
death by his parents, Jacobo 
and Juanita; his brother and 
sister, Rogelio and Yolanda; 
and his niece, Ericka, and 
nephew, Joe.

A viewing was held 
July 10 at Peters Funeral 
Home in Wasco. A cha-
pel service was held July 
11 at St. John’s Catholic 
Church in Wasco, followed 
by a burial at Wasco Me-
morial Park.

OBITUARIES

DEATH NOTICES

NAPA Auto Parts delivers

Tools hang on the walls of NAPA Auto Parts.

High Speed Rail on track

Two men are being pros-
ecuted in the attack on a 
75-year-old man who was 
walking his dog on 7th 
Street in May.

The man was walking his 
dog in the 1000 block of 7th 
Street on the morning of May 
27 when he was attacked by 
two men, who stole his wal-
let and cell phone. 

Marvin Gray, 20, plead-
ed no contest to second-de-

gree robbery. Other charg-
es, including assault likely 
to cause great bodily injury, 
were dismissed at a hearing.

The second assailant, 
Dabrae Dugan, is scheduled 
for a competency hearing 
in connection with the rob-
bery of the victim.

Surveillance footage ob-
tained by sheriff’s officials 
led to the arrests of Gray 
and Dugan. Court docu-

ments say Dugan punched 
Morales repeatedly while 
Gray stole the items. 

The victim, Victoriano 
Morales, was taken to a lo-
cal hospital and placed in 
a medically induced coma 
due to life-threatening in-
juries. According to court 
documents, he was later 
listed in stable condition, 
but his current condition is 
unknown.

2 prosecuted in 
elderly man’s beating

Angelita V. Torres, 86, 
of Wasco, passed away in 
San Jose July 6. Peters Fu-

neral Home, Wasco.
Eladia Valencia de 

Calderon,   62, of Lost 

Hills, passed away in Ba-
kersfield July 11. Basham & 
Lara Funeral Care, Shafter.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE UNDER DEED OF TRUST 
Trustee Sale No. 939442 Loan No. Title Order No. APN See 
Exhibit "C" TRA No. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST, MORTGAGE, MULTIPLE INDEBTEDNESS 
MORTGAGE, FIXTURE FILING, ASSIGNMENT OF AS-
EXTRACTED COLLATERAL, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND 
FINANCING STATEMENT, DATED MAY 20, 2016. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, on August 9, 2019 at 
10:00AM, First American Title Insurance Company, as the duly 
appointed Trustee under and pursuant to that certain Deed of 
Trust, Mortgage, Multiple Indebtedness Mortgage, Fixture Filing, 
Assignment of As-Extracted Collateral, Security Agreement and 
Financing Statement (the “Deed of Trust”), dated May 20, 2016 
and recorded on May 20, 2016 as Document Number 
0216065021 of official records in the Office of the Recorder of 
Kern County, California, executed by HVI CAT CANYON, INC., 
as trustor, to secure obligations in favor of UBS AG, LONDON 
BRANCH, as collateral agent and beneficiary, WILL SELL AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH 
(payable at time of sale in lawful money of the United States, by 
cash, a cashier's check drawn by a state or national bank, a 
check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or a check drawn 
by a state or federal savings and loan association, savings 
association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state), AT: 
On the front steps of the City Hall South building at 1501 Truxtun 
Ave, Bakersfield, CA 93301, all right, title and interest conveyed 
to and now held by it under said Deed of Trust in the property 
situated in Kern County, California and described as follows: See 
Exhibit “A” attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein 
(the “Real Property”), and the personal property described in 
Exhibit “B” attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein 
(the “Personal Property”; and, together with the Real Property, 
the “Property”). EXHIBIT “A” TO NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE 
UNDER DEED OF TRUST REAL PROPERTY (Attached) Kern 
County, California A. North Belridge Field McPhail Mineral Fee 
Property: Grant deed dated April 9, 1964 by and between West 
American Oil Company as grantor and Union Oil Company as 
grantee, recorded April 29, 1964 in Volume 3720 at Page 78 of 
the Official Records of Kern County covering all of the oil, gas 
and other hydrocarbon substances underlying and which may be 
produced from the North half of the Northwest Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, the Northeast 
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, the 
West half of the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, the 
North half of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of 
the Northwest Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 36, 
Township 27 South, Range 20 East, MDB&M., Kern County, 
California, lying above a depth which is 120 feet below the 
stratigraphic equivalent of the vertical depth of 658 feet below 
the surface of the ground as such vertical depth appeared in the 
McPhail Well No. 6-7. Gibson Lease: Oil and gas lease dated 
December 14, 1915 by and between George Gibson, as lessor 
and Union Oil Company as lessee recorded on April 28, 1916 in 
Book 29 at Page 17 of the Official Records of Kern County, 
California covering the North half of the North half of the 
Southeast Quarter and the North half of the Northeast Quarter of 
the Southwest Quarter of Section 36, Township 27 South, Range 
20 East, MDB&M. SUBJECT TO: without limitation, the effects of 
prior conveyance of the 64 Zone per Assignment & Bill of Sale 
from Union Oil Company to Belridge Oil Company dated October 
28, 1969 , recorded November 7, 1969 in Book 4335 at Page 37 
of Official Records (and corresponding right, title, and interest in 
& to that certain "Unit Agreement for the 64 Zone of the North 
Belridge Oil & Gas Field, Kern County, California dated July 1, 
1949, recorded November 3, 1949 in Book 1598 at Page 323 of 
Official Records. O’Donnell Lease: Oil and gas lease dated 
October 2, 1915 by and between T. A. O'Donnell, et al., as 
lessor and Union Oil Company as lessee, recorded on February 
18, 1917 in Book 29 at Page 208 of the Official Records of Kern 
County, California covering the South half of the Southeast 
Quarter, the South half of the North half of the Southeast Quarter 
and the South half of the North half of the Southwest Quarter of 
Section 36, Township 27 South, Range 20 East, MDB&M. 
SUBJECT TO: without limitation, the effects of prior conveyance 
of the "Temblor Zone", per Partial Assignment of Oil and Gas 
Lease from Union Oil Company to Belridge Oil Company dated 
May 27, 1953, recorded June 17, 1953 in Book 2093 at Page 
250 of Official Records; and the effects of a prior conveyance of 
the 64 Zone per Assignment & Bill of Sale from Union Oil 
Company to Belridge Oil Company dated October 28, 1969, 
recorded November 7, 1969 in Book 4335 at Page 37 of Official 
Records ( and corresponding right, title, and interest in & to that 
certain "Unit Agreement for the 64 Zone of the North Belridge Oil 
& Gas Field, Kern County, California dated July 1, 1949, 
recorded November 3, 1949 in Book 1598 at Page 323 of Official 

Records. B. Interests Lease – WI% - NRI % : McPhail - Tulare - 
100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - 37H - 100.00 - 73.500; Gibson -
Tulare - 100.00 - 85.685; Belridge - Tulare vertical - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge - Tulare horizontal - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge - 
Diatomite vertical - 100.00 - 73.500. C. Wells WI% - NR%: 
McPhail - 37-H - 100.00 - 73.500; McPhail - I-5 - 100.00 - 
85.750; McPhail - 5-8 - 100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - 5-7R - 100.00 
- 85.750; McPhail - I-1 - 100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - I-2 -100.00 - 
85.750; Gibson – 11 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson – 12 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson – 13 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson – 14 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson – 18 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson - I-3 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson - I-4 - 100.00 - 85.685; Belridge - 35H - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge - 36H - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 38 - 100.00 
- 73.500; Belridge – 39 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 40 - 100.00 
- 73.500; Belridge – 6 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 14 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 21 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 22 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 23 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 24 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 25 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 26 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 27 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 28 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 29 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 30 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 106 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 111 - 
100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 122 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 
110 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 128 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge 
– 102 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 108 - 100.00 - 73.500; 
Belridge – 113 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 116 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 118 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 120 - 
100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 127 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 
130 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 129 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge 
– 103 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 104 - 100.00 - 73.500; 
Belridge – 112 - 100.00 - 73.500. NO. BELRIDGE FIELD KERN 
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA LIST OF RIGHTS-OF-WAY, 
LICENSES, EASEMENTS AND MISCELLNEOUS 
AGREEMENTS Instrument Date of Instrument Recording Data: 
License Agreement 9/24/07 Unrecorded. Original Lessor 
(Grantor)/ Lessee (Grantee): Aera Energy, LLC / Greka Oil & 
Gas, Inc. Brief Description: Portion W1/2 of S36, T27S, R20E, 
MDB&M EXHIBIT “B” TO NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE 
UNDER DEED OF TRUST Personal Property “Personal 
Property” shall mean: all rights, titles, interests and estates of 
HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. in and to the items listed on this Exhibit 
“B”, only to the extent necessary for the use or operation of the 
Real Property (as defined in the Notice of Trustee’s Sale Under 
Deed of Trust), but excluding the Excluded Property (as defined 
in the Deed of Trust). Unless otherwise indicated, capitalized 
terms not defined in this Exhibit “B” or in the Notice of Trustee’s 
Sale Under Deed of Trust shall have the meaning assigned to 
them in the Uniform Commercial Code. 1. All Accounts; 2. All 
Equipment, Goods, Inventory and Fixtures; 3. All Documents, 
Instruments and Chattel Paper; 4. All Letters of Credit and 
Letter-of-Credit Rights; 5. All Investment Property; 6. All 
Commercial Tort Claims; 7. All General Intangibles; 8. All Money 
and all Deposit Accounts; 9. All Supporting Obligations; 10. All 
As-Extracted Collateral; 11. All books and records; 12. All 
equipment or pipe yards, office sites, office buildings and 
property and fixtures located on the Real Property; 13. All 
Hydrocarbon Properties (as defined in the Deed of Trust); 14. All 
operating agreements, production sales agreements, farmout 
agreements, farm-in agreements, area of mutual interest 
agreements, equipment leases and other agreements described 
or referred to in the Deed of Trust or that relate to any of the 
Hydrocarbon Properties or any interests in any of the 
Hydrocarbon Properties or to the production, sale, purchase, 
exchange, processing, handling, storage, transporting or 
marketing of Hydrocarbons (as defined below) from or 
attributable to any of the Hydrocarbon Properties; 15. All 
geological, geophysical, engineering, accounting, title, legal, and 
other technical or business data concerning the Real Property, 
and all books, files, records, magnetic media, computer records, 
and other forms of recording or obtaining access to such data; 
16. All oil, gas, casinghead gas, drip gasoline, natural gasoline, 
condensate, distillate, liquid hydrocarbons, gaseous 
hydrocarbons and all products refined or separated therefrom 
and all other minerals (collectively, "Hydrocarbons") in and under 
and which may be produced and saved from or attributable to 
the Real Property, including all oil in tanks and all rents, issues, 
profits, proceeds, products, revenues and other income from or 
attributable to the Real Property; 17. All tenements, 
hereditaments, appurtenances and properties in any way 
appertaining, belonging, affixed or incidental to the Real 
Property, including, without limitation, personal property owned, 
leased, licensed or held by contract right, and situated upon the 
Real Property, used, held for use, or useful in connection with 
the operating, working or development of any of the Hydrocarbon 
Properties and including any and all oil wells, gas wells, injection 
wells or other wells, buildings, structures, field separators, liquid 
extraction plants, plant compressors, pumps, pumping units, 
pipelines, sales and flow lines, gathering systems, field gathering 
systems, salt water disposal facilities, tanks and tank batteries, 
fixtures, valves, fittings, machinery and parts, engines, boilers, 
steam generation facilities, meters, apparatus, equipment, 
appliances, tools, implements, cables, wires, towers, casing and 
tubing and rods, together with all additions, substitutions, 
replacements, accessions and attachments to any and all of the 
foregoing properties; and 18. All Proceeds and products of each 
of the foregoing and all accessions to, substitutions and 
replacements for, and rents, profits and products of, each of the 
foregoing, any and all Proceeds of any insurance, indemnity, 
warranty or guaranty payable to HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. from time 
to time with respect to the foregoing. NOTE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: Some or all of the above Personal Property is in the 
possession or control of the trustor or the trustor’s affiliates or 
agents. The successful bidder at the foreclosure sale may need 
to obtain possession and/or control of such Personal Property 
from the trustor or the trustor’s affiliates or agents. EXHIBIT “C” 
TO NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE UNDER DEED OF TRUST 
Assessor Parcel Numbers (APNs) DISCLAIMER: The Assessor 
Parcel Numbers (APNs) listed in this Exhibit “C” are for reference 
purposes only and are not intended to, and may not, accurately 
identify or describe the interests of HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. 
encumbered by the Deed of Trust (“Interests”), or the location, 
extent or nature of such Interests. In some cases such APNs 
may include areas not covered by the Interests. Furthermore, 
any APNs provided with respect to surface parcels associated 
with the Interests are provided solely for reference purposes to 
help identify the general location of the Interests and do not 
imply any ownership interest of HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. in such 
surface parcels. Kern County, CA 1. McPhail Mineral Fee 
Property APNs (Mineral Parcels): 068-220-76 and Portion of 
068-220-75 APNs (Surface Parcels): Portion of 068-220-09, -29, 
-30, -43 and -44 2. O’Donnell Leasehold APN (Mineral Parcel): 
068-220-52 APNs (Surface Parcels) 068-220-41 and -42 3. 
Gibson Leasehold APN (Mineral Parcel): 068-220-49 APNs 
(Surface Parcels): 068-220-39 and -40 The property described 
herein is being sold "as is". The street address and other 
common designation, if any, of the real property described above 
is purported to be: Vacant Land, some of which may contain oil 
and gas production equipment, facilities and other personal 
property of the trustor. The Trustee, on behalf of the beneficiary, 
reserves the beneficiary’s right to (i) postpone said sale as to all 
of the Property, (ii) sell all of the Property at said sale (which 
sales may occur piecemeal), (iii) sell some of the Property at 
said sale (which sales may occur piecemeal) and postpone sale 
of the remainder; and/or (iv) sell some of the Property at said 
sale (which sales may occur piecemeal) and cancel the sale as 
to the remainder of the Property (with such Property to remain as 
security for any outstanding balance under the Deed of Trust). 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street address and other common 
designation, if any, shown herein or in the Exhibits attached 
hereto. Said sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided 
in said note(s), any fees, costs and expenses and any other 
amounts due and unpaid as provided in said note(s), including 
any interest thereon as provided in the note(s), advances, if any, 
under the terms of the Deed of Trust, and estimated fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created 
by said Deed of Trust, to-wit: $61,729,854.13 (Estimated) 
Accrued interest, additional fees, costs and expenses, and 
additional advances, if any, will increase this figure prior to sale. 
This sale is conducted at the request of the beneficiary, whose 
address is 600 Washington Boulevard, 10th Floor, Stamford 
Connecticut, 06901, Attention: Julian Gould. Directions to the 
Real Property may be obtained by submitting a written request to 
the beneficiary within ten (10) days of the first publication of this 
notice. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore 
executed and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration 
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust. The undersigned 
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of 
Trust to be recorded on February 12, 2019, as Document 
Number 219015398 in the official records in the Office of the 
Recorder of Kern County and more than three months have 
elapsed since such recordation. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the 
Property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does 
not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of the 
Property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned 
off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the 
auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the Property. You are encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on 
the Property by contacting the county recorder's office or a title 
insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for 
this information. If you consult either of these resources, you 
should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust on the Property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale 
may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code. The law requires that information about 
trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish 
to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if 
applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of the 
Property, you may visit the website below using the file number 
assigned to this case. Information about postponements that are 
very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected on the Internet Web site. 
The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. For information on sale dates please visit our 
website at: http://www.firstam.com/title/commecial/foreclosure/ 
DATE: 6/27/19 First American Title Insurance Company 4380 La 
Jolla Village Drive Suite 110 San Diego, CA 92122 (858) 410-
2158 David Z. Bark, Foreclosure Trustee NPP0355801  
Publish Wasco Tribune July 18, 25, August 1, 2019 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Trustee Sale No. 939444 Loan No. Title Order No. APN See 
Exhibit "C" TRA No. NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE UNDER 
DEED OF TRUST YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST, MORTGAGE, MULTIPLE INDEBTEDNESS 
MORTGAGE, FIXTURE FILING, ASSIGNMENT OF AS-
EXTRACTED COLLATERAL, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND 
FINANCING STATEMENT, DATED MAY 20, 2016. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, on August 9, 2019 at 
10:00AM, First American Title Insurance Company, as the duly 
appointed Trustee under and pursuant to that certain Deed of 
Trust, Mortgage, Multiple Indebtedness Mortgage, Fixture Filing, 
Assignment of As-Extracted Collateral, Security Agreement and 
Financing Statement (the “Deed of Trust”), dated May 20, 2016 
and recorded on May 20, 2016 as Document Number 
0216065022 of official records in the Office of the Recorder of 
Kern County, California, executed by HVI CAT CANYON, INC., 
as trustor, to secure obligations in favor of UBS AG, LONDON 
BRANCH, as collateral agent and beneficiary, WILL SELL AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH 
(payable at time of sale in lawful money of the United States, by 
cash, a cashier's check drawn by a state or national bank, a 
check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or a check drawn 
by a state or federal savings and loan association, savings 
association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state), AT: 
On the front steps of the City Hall South building at 1501 Truxtun 
Ave, Bakersfield, CA 93301, all right, title and interest conveyed 
to and now held by it under said Deed of Trust in the property 
situated in Kern County, California and described as follows: See 
Exhibit “A” attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein 
(the “Real Property”), and the personal property described in 
Exhibit “B” attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein 
(the “Personal Property”; and, together with the Real Property, 
the “Property”). EXHIBIT “A” TO NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE 
UNDER DEED OF TRUST Real Property (Attached) Kern 
County, California A. North Belridge Field McPhail Mineral Fee 
Property: Grant deed dated April 9, 1964 by and between West 
American Oil Company as grantor and Union Oil Company as 
grantee, recorded April 29, 1964 in Volume 3720 at Page 78 of 
the Official Records of Kern County covering all of the oil, gas 
and other hydrocarbon substances underlying and which may be 
produced from the North half of the Northwest Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, the Northeast 
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, the 
West half of the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, the 
North half of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of 
the Northwest Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 36, 
Township 27 South, Range 20 East, MDB&M., Kern County, 
California, lying above a depth which is 120 feet below the 
stratigraphic equivalent of the vertical depth of 658 feet below 
the surface of the ground as such vertical depth appeared in the 
McPhail Well No. 6-7. Gibson Lease: Oil and gas lease dated 
December 14, 1915 by and between George Gibson, as lessor 
and Union Oil Company as lessee recorded on April 28, 1916 in 
Book 29 at Page 17 of the Official Records of Kern County, 
California covering the North half of the North half of the 
Southeast Quarter and the North half of the Northeast Quarter of 
the Southwest Quarter of Section 36, Township 27 South, Range 
20 East, MDB&M. SUBJECT TO: without limitation, the effects of 
prior conveyance of the 64 Zone per Assignment & Bill of Sale 
from Union Oil Company to Belridge Oil Company dated October 
28, 1969 , recorded November 7, 1969 in Book 4335 at Page 37 
of Official Records (and corresponding right, title, and interest in 
& to that certain "Unit Agreement for the 64 Zone of the North 
Belridge Oil & Gas Field, Kern County, California dated July 1, 
1949, recorded November 3, 1949 in Book 1598 at Page 323 of 
Official Records. O’Donnell Lease: Oil and gas lease dated 
October 2, 1915 by and between T. A. O'Donnell, et al., as 
lessor and Union Oil Company as lessee, recorded on February 
18, 1917 in Book 29 at Page 208 of the Official Records of Kern 
County, California covering the South half of the Southeast 
Quarter, the South half of the North half of the Southeast Quarter 
and the South half of the North half of the Southwest Quarter of 
Section 36, Township 27 South, Range 20 East, MDB&M. 
SUBJECT TO: without limitation, the effects of prior conveyance 
of the "Temblor Zone", per Partial Assignment of Oil and Gas 
Lease from Union Oil Company to Belridge Oil Company dated 
May 27, 1953, recorded June 17, 1953 in Book 2093 at Page 
250 of Official Records; and the effects of a prior conveyance of 
the 64 Zone per Assignment & Bill of Sale from Union Oil 
Company to Belridge Oil Company dated October 28, 1969, 
recorded November 7, 1969 in Book 4335 at Page 37 of Official 
Records ( and corresponding right, title, and interest in & to that 
certain "Unit Agreement for the 64 Zone of the North Belridge Oil 
& Gas Field, Kern County, California dated July 1, 1949, 
recorded November 3, 1949 in Book 1598 at Page 323 of Official 
Records. B. Interests Lease – WI% - NRI % : McPhail - Tulare - 
100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - 37H - 100.00 - 73.500; Gibson - 
Tulare - 100.00 - 85.685; Belridge - Tulare vertical - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge - Tulare horizontal - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge - 
Diatomite vertical - 100.00 - 73.500. C. Wells WI% - NR%: 
McPhail - 37-H - 100.00 - 73.500; McPhail - I-5 - 100.00 - 
85.750; McPhail - 5-8 - 100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - 5-7R - 100.00 
- 85.750; McPhail - I-1 - 100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - I-2 -100.00 - 
85.750; Gibson – 11 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson – 12 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson – 13 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson – 14 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson – 18 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson - I-3 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson - I-4 - 100.00 - 85.685; Belridge - 35H - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge - 36H - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 38 - 100.00 
- 73.500; Belridge – 39 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 40 - 100.00 
- 73.500; Belridge – 6 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 14 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 21 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 22 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 23 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 24 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 25 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 26 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 27 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 28 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 29 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 30 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 106 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 111 - 
100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 122 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 
110 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 128 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge 
– 102 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 108 - 100.00 - 73.500; 
Belridge – 113 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 116 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 118 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 120 - 
100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 127 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 
130 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 129 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge 
– 103 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 104 - 100.00 - 73.500; 
Belridge – 112 - 100.00 - 73.500. NO. BELRIDGE FIELD KERN 
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA LIST OF RIGHTS-OF-WAY, 
LICENSES, EASEMENTS AND MISCELLNEOUS 
AGREEMENTS Instrument Date of Instrument Recording Data: 
License Agreement 9/24/07 Unrecorded. Original Lessor 
(Grantor)/ Lessee (Grantee): Aera Energy, LLC / Greka Oil & 
Gas, Inc. Brief Description: Portion W1/2 of S36, T27S, R20E, 
MDB&M EXHIBIT “B” TO NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE 
UNDER DEED OF TRUST Personal Property “Personal 
Property” shall mean: all rights, titles, interests and estates of 
HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. in and to the items listed on this Exhibit 
“B”, only to the extent necessary for the use or operation of the 
Real Property (as defined in the Notice of Trustee’s Sale Under 
Deed of Trust), but excluding the Excluded Property (as defined 
in the Deed of Trust). Unless otherwise indicated, capitalized 
terms not defined in this Exhibit “B” or in the Notice of Trustee’s 
Sale Under Deed of Trust shall have the meaning assigned to 
them in the Uniform Commercial Code. 1. All Accounts; 2. All 
Equipment, Goods, Inventory and Fixtures; 3. All Documents, 
Instruments and Chattel Paper; 4. All Letters of Credit and 
Letter-of-Credit Rights; 5. All Investment Property; 6. All 
Commercial Tort Claims; 7. All General Intangibles; 8. All Money 
and all Deposit Accounts; 9. All Supporting Obligations; 10. All 
As-Extracted Collateral; 11. All books and records; 12. All 
equipment or pipe yards, office sites, office buildings and 
property and fixtures located on the Real Property; 13. All 
Hydrocarbon Properties (as defined in the Deed of Trust); 14. All 
operating agreements, production sales agreements, farmout 
agreements, farm-in agreements, area of mutual interest 
agreements, equipment leases and other agreements described 
or referred to in the Deed of Trust or that relate to any of the 
Hydrocarbon Properties or any interests in any of the 
Hydrocarbon Properties or to the production, sale, purchase, 
exchange, processing, handling, storage, transporting or 
marketing of Hydrocarbons (as defined below) from or 
attributable to any of the Hydrocarbon Properties; 15. All 
geological, geophysical, engineering, accounting, title, legal, and 
other technical or business data concerning the Real Property, 
and all books, files, records, magnetic media, computer records, 
and other forms of recording or obtaining access to such data; 
16. All oil, gas, casinghead gas, drip gasoline, natural gasoline, 
condensate, distillate, liquid hydrocarbons, gaseous 
hydrocarbons and all products refined or separated therefrom 
and all other minerals (collectively, "Hydrocarbons") in and under 
and which may be produced and saved from or attributable to 
the Real Property, including all oil in tanks and all rents, issues, 
profits, proceeds, products, revenues and other income from or 
attributable to the Real Property; 17. All tenements, 
hereditaments, appurtenances and properties in any way 
appertaining, belonging, affixed or incidental to the Real 
Property, including, without limitation, personal property owned, 
leased, licensed or held by contract right, and situated upon the 
Real Property, used, held for use, or useful in connection with 
the operating, working or development of any of the Hydrocarbon 
Properties and including any and all oil wells, gas wells, injection 
wells or other wells, buildings, structures, field separators, liquid 
extraction plants, plant compressors, pumps, pumping units, 
pipelines, sales and flow lines, gathering systems, field gathering 
systems, salt water disposal facilities, tanks and tank batteries, 
fixtures, valves, fittings, machinery and parts, engines, boilers, 
steam generation facilities, meters, apparatus, equipment, 
appliances, tools, implements, cables, wires, towers, casing and 
tubing and rods, together with all additions, substitutions, 
replacements, accessions and attachments to any and all of the 
foregoing properties; and 18. All Proceeds and products of each 
of the foregoing and all accessions to, substitutions and 
replacements for, and rents, profits and products of, each of the 
foregoing, any and all Proceeds of any insurance, indemnity, 
warranty or guaranty payable to HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. from time 
to time with respect to the foregoing. NOTE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: Some or all of the above Personal Property is in the 
possession or control of the trustor or the trustor’s affiliates or 
agents. The successful bidder at the foreclosure sale may need 
to obtain possession and/or control of such Personal Property 
from the trustor or the trustor’s affiliates or agents. EXHIBIT “C” 
TO NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE UNDER DEED OF TRUST 
Assessor Parcel Numbers (APNs) DISCLAIMER: The Assessor 
Parcel Numbers (APNs) listed in this Exhibit “C” are for reference 
purposes only and are not intended to, and may not, accurately 
identify or describe the interests of HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. 
encumbered by the Deed of Trust (“Interests”), or the location, 
extent or nature of such Interests. In some cases such APNs 
may include areas not covered by the Interests. Furthermore, 
any APNs provided with respect to surface parcels associated 
with the Interests are provided solely for reference purposes to 
help identify the general location of the Interests and do not 
imply any ownership interest of HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. in such 
surface parcels. Kern County, CA 1. McPhail Mineral Fee 
Property APNs (Mineral Parcels): 068-220-76 and Portion of 
068-220-75 APNs (Surface Parcels): Portion of 068-220-09, -29, 
-30, -43 and -44 2. O’Donnell Leasehold APN (Mineral Parcel): 
068-220-52 APNs (Surface Parcels) 068-220-41 and -42 3. 
Gibson Leasehold APN (Mineral Parcel): 068-220-49 APNs 
(Surface Parcels): 068-220-39 and -40 The property described 
herein is being sold "as is". The street address and other 
common designation, if any, of the real property described above 
is purported to be: Vacant Land, some of which may contain oil 
and gas production equipment, facilities and other personal 
property of the trustor. The Trustee, on behalf of the beneficiary, 
reserves the beneficiary’s right to (i) postpone said sale as to all 
of the Property, (ii) sell all of the Property at said sale (which 
sales may occur piecemeal), (iii) sell some of the Property at 
said sale (which sales may occur piecemeal) and postpone sale 
of the remainder; and/or (iv) sell some of the Property at said 
sale (which sales may occur piecemeal) and cancel the sale as 
to the remainder of the Property (with such Property to remain as 
security for any outstanding balance under the Deed of Trust). 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street address and other common 
designation, if any, shown herein or in the Exhibits attached 
hereto. Said sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided 
in said note(s), any fees, costs and expenses and any other 
amounts due and unpaid as provided in said note(s), including 
any interest thereon as provided in the note(s), advances, if any, 
under the terms of the Deed of Trust, and estimated fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created 
by said Deed of Trust, to-wit: $63,270,042.42 (Estimated) 
Accrued interest, additional fees, costs and expenses, and 
additional advances, if any, will increase this figure prior to sale. 
This sale is conducted at the request of the beneficiary, whose 
address is 600 Washington Boulevard, 10th Floor, Stamford 
Connecticut, 06901, Attention: Julian Gould. Directions to the 
Real Property may be obtained by submitting a written request to 
the beneficiary within ten (10) days of the first publication of this 
notice. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore 
executed and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration 
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust. The undersigned 
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of 
Trust to be recorded on February 12, 2019, as Document 
Number 219015399 in the official records in the Office of the 
Recorder of Kern County and more than three months have 
elapsed since such recordation. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the 
Property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does 
not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of the 
Property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned 
off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the 
auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the Property. You are encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on 
this Property by contacting the county recorder's office or a title 
insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for 
this information. If you consult either of these resources, you 
should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust on the Property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale 
may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the 

California Civil Code. The law requires that information about 
trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish 
to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if 
applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of the 
Property, you may visit the website below using the file number 
assigned to this case. Information about postponements that are 
very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected on the Internet Web site. 
The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. For information on sale dates please visit our 
website at: http://www.firstam.com/title/commecial/foreclosure/ 
DATE: 6/27/19 First American Title Insurance Company 4380 La 
Jolla Village Drive Suite 110 San Diego, CA 92122 (858) 410-
2158 David Z. Bark, Foreclosure Trustee NPP0355802  
Publish Wasco Tribune July 18, 25, August 1, 2019 

replacements, accessions and attachments to any and all of the 
foregoing properties; and 18. All Proceeds and products of each 
of the foregoing and all accessions to, substitutions and 
replacements for, and rents, profits and products of, each of the 
foregoing, any and all Proceeds of any insurance, indemnity, 
warranty or guaranty payable to HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. from time 
to time with respect to the foregoing. NOTE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: Some or all of the above Personal Property is in the 
possession or control of the trustor or the trustor’s affiliates or 
agents. The successful bidder at the foreclosure sale may need 
to obtain possession and/or control of such Personal Property 
from the trustor or the trustor’s affiliates or agents. EXHIBIT “C” 
TO NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE UNDER DEED OF TRUST 
Assessor Parcel Numbers (APNs) DISCLAIMER: The Assessor 
Parcel Numbers (APNs) listed in this Exhibit “C” are for reference 
purposes only and are not intended to, and may not, accurately 
identify or describe the interests of HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. 
encumbered by the Deed of Trust (“Interests”), or the location, 
extent or nature of such Interests. In some cases such APNs 
may include areas not covered by the Interests. Furthermore, 
any APNs provided with respect to surface parcels associated 
with the Interests are provided solely for reference purposes to 
help identify the general location of the Interests and do not 
imply any ownership interest of HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. in such 
surface parcels. Kern County, CA 1. McPhail Mineral Fee 
Property APNs (Mineral Parcels): 068-220-76 and Portion of 
068-220-75 APNs (Surface Parcels): Portion of 068-220-09, -29, 
-30, -43 and -44 2. O’Donnell Leasehold APN (Mineral Parcel): 
068-220-52 APNs (Surface Parcels) 068-220-41 and -42 3. 
Gibson Leasehold APN (Mineral Parcel): 068-220-49 APNs 
(Surface Parcels): 068-220-39 and -40 The property described 
herein is being sold "as is". The street address and other 
common designation, if any, of the real property described above 
is purported to be: Vacant Land, some of which may contain oil 
and gas production equipment, facilities and other personal 
property of the trustor. The Trustee, on behalf of the beneficiary, 
reserves the beneficiary’s right to (i) postpone said sale as to all 
of the Property, (ii) sell all of the Property at said sale (which 
sales may occur piecemeal), (iii) sell some of the Property at 
said sale (which sales may occur piecemeal) and postpone sale 
of the remainder; and/or (iv) sell some of the Property at said 
sale (which sales may occur piecemeal) and cancel the sale as 
to the remainder of the Property (with such Property to remain as 
security for any outstanding balance under the Deed of Trust). 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street address and other common 
designation, if any, shown herein or in the Exhibits attached 
hereto. Said sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided 
in said note(s), any fees, costs and expenses and any other 
amounts due and unpaid as provided in said note(s), including 
any interest thereon as provided in the note(s), advances, if any, 
under the terms of the Deed of Trust, and estimated fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created 
by said Deed of Trust, to-wit: $63,270,042.42 (Estimated) 
Accrued interest, additional fees, costs and expenses, and 
additional advances, if any, will increase this figure prior to sale. 
This sale is conducted at the request of the beneficiary, whose 
address is 600 Washington Boulevard, 10th Floor, Stamford 
Connecticut, 06901, Attention: Julian Gould. Directions to the 
Real Property may be obtained by submitting a written request to 
the beneficiary within ten (10) days of the first publication of this 
notice. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore 
executed and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration 
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust. The undersigned 
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of 
Trust to be recorded on February 12, 2019, as Document 
Number 219015399 in the official records in the Office of the 
Recorder of Kern County and more than three months have 
elapsed since such recordation. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the 
Property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does 
not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of the 
Property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned 
off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the 
auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the Property. You are encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on 
this Property by contacting the county recorder's office or a title 
insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for 
this information. If you consult either of these resources, you 
should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust on the Property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale 
may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the 

Records. B. Interests Lease – WI% - NRI % : McPhail - Tulare - 
100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - 37H - 100.00 - 73.500; Gibson -
Tulare - 100.00 - 85.685; Belridge - Tulare vertical - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge - Tulare horizontal - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge - 
Diatomite vertical - 100.00 - 73.500. C. Wells WI% - NR%: 
McPhail - 37-H - 100.00 - 73.500; McPhail - I-5 - 100.00 - 
85.750; McPhail - 5-8 - 100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - 5-7R - 100.00 
- 85.750; McPhail - I-1 - 100.00 - 85.750; McPhail - I-2 -100.00 - 
85.750; Gibson – 11 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson – 12 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson – 13 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson – 14 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson – 18 - 100.00 - 85.685; Gibson - I-3 - 100.00 - 
85.685; Gibson - I-4 - 100.00 - 85.685; Belridge - 35H - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge - 36H - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 38 - 100.00 
- 73.500; Belridge – 39 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 40 - 100.00 
- 73.500; Belridge – 6 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 14 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 21 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 22 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 23 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 24 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 25 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 26 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 27 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 28 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 29 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 30 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 106 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 111 - 
100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 122 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 
110 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 128 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge 
– 102 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 108 - 100.00 - 73.500; 
Belridge – 113 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 116 - 100.00 - 
73.500; Belridge – 118 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 120 - 
100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 127 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 
130 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 129 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge 
– 103 - 100.00 - 73.500; Belridge – 104 - 100.00 - 73.500; 
Belridge – 112 - 100.00 - 73.500. NO. BELRIDGE FIELD KERN 
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA LIST OF RIGHTS-OF-WAY, 
LICENSES, EASEMENTS AND MISCELLNEOUS 
AGREEMENTS Instrument Date of Instrument Recording Data: 
License Agreement 9/24/07 Unrecorded. Original Lessor 
(Grantor)/ Lessee (Grantee): Aera Energy, LLC / Greka Oil & 
Gas, Inc. Brief Description: Portion W1/2 of S36, T27S, R20E, 
MDB&M EXHIBIT “B” TO NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE 
UNDER DEED OF TRUST Personal Property “Personal 
Property” shall mean: all rights, titles, interests and estates of 
HVI Cat Canyon, Inc. in and to the items listed on this Exhibit 
“B”, only to the extent necessary for the use or operation of the 
Real Property (as defined in the Notice of Trustee’s Sale Under 
Deed of Trust), but excluding the Excluded Property (as defined 
in the Deed of Trust). Unless otherwise indicated, capitalized 
terms not defined in this Exhibit “B” or in the Notice of Trustee’s 
Sale Under Deed of Trust shall have the meaning assigned to 
them in the Uniform Commercial Code. 1. All Accounts; 2. All 
Equipment, Goods, Inventory and Fixtures; 3. All Documents, 
Instruments and Chattel Paper; 4. All Letters of Credit and 
Letter-of-Credit Rights; 5. All Investment Property; 6. All 
Commercial Tort Claims; 7. All General Intangibles; 8. All Money 
and all Deposit Accounts; 9. All Supporting Obligations; 10. All 
As-Extracted Collateral; 11. All books and records; 12. All 
equipment or pipe yards, office sites, office buildings and 
property and fixtures located on the Real Property; 13. All 
Hydrocarbon Properties (as defined in the Deed of Trust); 14. All 
operating agreements, production sales agreements, farmout 
agreements, farm-in agreements, area of mutual interest 
agreements, equipment leases and other agreements described 
or referred to in the Deed of Trust or that relate to any of the 
Hydrocarbon Properties or any interests in any of the 
Hydrocarbon Properties or to the production, sale, purchase, 
exchange, processing, handling, storage, transporting or 
marketing of Hydrocarbons (as defined below) from or 
attributable to any of the Hydrocarbon Properties; 15. All 
geological, geophysical, engineering, accounting, title, legal, and 
other technical or business data concerning the Real Property, 
and all books, files, records, magnetic media, computer records, 
and other forms of recording or obtaining access to such data; 
16. All oil, gas, casinghead gas, drip gasoline, natural gasoline, 
condensate, distillate, liquid hydrocarbons, gaseous 
hydrocarbons and all products refined or separated therefrom 
and all other minerals (collectively, "Hydrocarbons") in and under 
and which may be produced and saved from or attributable to 
the Real Property, including all oil in tanks and all rents, issues, 
profits, proceeds, products, revenues and other income from or 
attributable to the Real Property; 17. All tenements, 
hereditaments, appurtenances and properties in any way 
appertaining, belonging, affixed or incidental to the Real 
Property, including, without limitation, personal property owned, 
leased, licensed or held by contract right, and situated upon the 
Real Property, used, held for use, or useful in connection with 
the operating, working or development of any of the Hydrocarbon 
Properties and including any and all oil wells, gas wells, injection 
wells or other wells, buildings, structures, field separators, liquid 
extraction plants, plant compressors, pumps, pumping units, 
pipelines, sales and flow lines, gathering systems, field gathering 
systems, salt water disposal facilities, tanks and tank batteries, 
fixtures, valves, fittings, machinery and parts, engines, boilers, 
steam generation facilities, meters, apparatus, equipment, 
appliances, tools, implements, cables, wires, towers, casing and 
tubing and rods, together with all additions, substitutions, 
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 1 SHAFTER YARD SALE

MOVING YARD SALE: 204 Wal-
nut St., Shafter. Fri. 7/19-Sat. 
7/20 from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Kitchenware, home décor, 
dining table, clothing & lots of 
everything. 1t1

Big Yard Sale: 332 Atkinson, 
Shafter. Fri. 7/19 & Sat. 7/20 
from 7:30 a.m. to ?.  Clothes, 
bedding, shoes & misc. 1t1

MOVING YARD SALE: 560 
Butte Ct., Shafter. Sat. 7/20 
from 7 a.m to ?. Furniture, 
couches, bedroom sets, chil-
dren & adult clothing & lots of 
stuff! 1t1

Big Yard Sale: 125 Stone 
Ave., Shafter. 7/20 7 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Refrigerator, mattress, 
bedding, glassware and toys. 
1t1

Yard Sale:100 Atkinson, 
Shafter. Sat 7/20 from 7 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. Clothes & a little 
bit of everything. 1t1

 1  WASCO  YARD SALE
Yard Sale: 1001 Iris St, Wasco. 
Sat 7/20 6 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
New & gently used clothes 
(all sizes) paparazzi jewelry & 
misc.1t1

 2 AUTO/MOTORCYCLES
2005 Chrysler 300 FOR SALE: 
Needs work, AS IS. $2,500. 
Clean bill, tags and NO acci-
dents. Has A/C, new brakes, 
rotors and lots of new parts. 
661-340-1544. 2tf

Got an older car, boat or RV? 
Do the humane thing. Donate 
it to the Humane Society. 
Call 844-335-2616 (Cal-
SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. FREE 3 DAY VA-
CATION, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care of. Call 1-844-491-2884 
(Cal- SCAN)

 5     MISC. FOR SALE
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 
Channels. $14.95 high-speed 
internet. Free installation, 
Smart HD DVR included. Free 
voice remote. Some restric-
tions apply. 844-536-5233 
(Cal-SCAN)

OXYGEN -- Anytime. Any-
where! No tanks to refill. No 
deliveries. The all-new Inogen 
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! 
FAA approved! FREE info kit: 
844-359-3976. (Cal-SCAN) 
5tf

Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS 
for LESS THAN $200! FDA-
registered. Crisp, clear sound, 
state of-the-art features & no 
audiologist needed.  Try it risk 
free for 45 days! CALL 877-
736-1242  (Cal-SCAN) 5tf

 6       MISC WANTED
BE WARY OF out of area 
companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau 
before you send any money 
for fees or services. Read and 
understand any contracts be-
fore you sign. Shop around for 
rates. 7tf

 7       EMPLOYMENT 
          OPPORTUNITY
CLASS A DRIVER NEEDED, 5 
years experience. California 
only, 5 days a week. 661-978-
2147. 7t4

 10       SERVICES
ELEGANT LANDSCAPE & 
Maintenance: Sprinkler repair 
& installation, grass, cleanups, 
concrete work. 661-746-
0243, 661-565-1402. Span-
ish/English. 10t3

HOME TUTORING NOW 
AVAILABLE: Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
4:30-9 p.m., Sat. mornings if 
needed. Cost: On hire. Sub-
jects: All K-8th; this includes 
test preparation. Easy. Helpful. 
Convenient! Please call or text 
Adrianna, 661-376-3747.10tf

Water Damage to Your Home?  
Call for a quote for profes-
sional cleanup and maintain 
the value of your home!  Set 
an appt. today! Call 855-401-
7069 (Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW that newspa-
pers serve an engaged audi-
ence and that 79% still read 
a print newspaper? Newspa-
pers need to be in your mix! 
Discover the power of news-
paper advertising. For more 
info email cecelia@cnpa.com 
or call 916-288-6011. (Cal-
SCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS has a story 
to tell! Get your message out 
with California’s PRMedia Re-
lease – the only press release 
Service operated by the press 
to get press! For more info 
contact Cecelia at 916-288-
6011 or prmediarelease.com/
california  (Cal-SCAN)

Unable to work due to injury or 
illness? Call Bill Gordon & As-
soc., Social Security Disability 
Attorneys! FREE evaluation. Lo-
cal attorneys nationwide 844-
879-3267. Mail: 2420 N St. NW, 
Washington, D.C. Office: Broward 

Co., FL (TX/NM Bar) (Cal-SCAN)
Lowest Prices on Health & 
Dental Insurance. We have 
the best rates from top com-
panies! Call now! 888-989-
4807. (Cal-SCAN) 10tf

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company for details. NOT just 
a discount plan, REAL cover-
age for 350 procedures. 855-
472-0035 or dental50plus.
com/canews Ad# 6118  (Cal-
SCAN) 10tf

DID YOU KNOW information 
is power and content is king? 
Do you need timely access to 
public notices and remain rel-
evant in today’s hostile busi-
ness climate? Gain the edge 
with California News Publish-
ers Association’s new innova-
tive website capublicnotice.
com and check out the FREE 
one-month trial Smart Search 
feature. For more information, 
call Cecelia at 916-288-6011 
or capublicnotice.com  (Cal-
SCAN) 10tf

Over $10K in debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ 
BBB rated. Call National Debt 
Relief, 888-508-6305. (CAL-
SCAN) 10tf

 16     APARTMENTS 
            FOR RENT
A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! 
Our service is FREE/no ob-
ligation. CALL 1-855-467-
6487. (Cal-SCAN) 16tf

 17     REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE in Shafter: Four-
plex on .33 acres. One 
3-bedroom, 1 bath, base-
ment & detached garage; 
one 3-bedroom, 1 bath; two 
1-bedroom, 1 bath. Main 
house partially remodeled. 
All currently rented. Please 
call for viewing appointment/
more info, 661-319-4313. 
$350,000. 17t5

KC BUYS HOUSES-FAST-
CASH -- Any condition. Fam-
ily owned & operated. Same 
day offer! 915-777-2518. 
kcbuyshouses.com  (Cal-
SCAN)

Wooded New Mexico high 
country getaway. 3-7 acre 
parcels with underground 
utilities surrounded by public 
lands. Low down; owner fi-
nancing from $24,995 total. 
Hitching Post Land 575-773-
4200  (CalSCAN)

GRADDY
& COMPANY
REAL ESTATE

MLS Service | DRE 00366083

Sara Merlo, Realtor
661-717-1495

myrealtorsaramerlo@gmail.com
CALL SARA FOR EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST!

Mickie Harvey
Associate Broker

Certified Property
Manager Specialist

Jim Graddy, Broker
Lic#00366083

746-1010

DRE01813239

1/2 acre Industrial lot on Ash Ave. 
$150,000 - owner will carry loan

Your local realtor 
serving your buying, 
selling and property 
management needs.

 17                       REAL ESTATE

HOME REPAIR 
SERVICES

Electrical • Interior 
Exterior • Roofing 
Concrete • Fencing
661-240-7555
661-709-5156

HOW TO 
ORDER
YOUR 

CLASSIFIED
 IN PERSON

 O ur Offices  at 
406 Central Ave., Shafter 

Open 8:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 

BY  M AIL
 Ma il your ad, or 

prepayment to our office: 
Shafter Press, P.O. Box  789, 

Shafter, CA 93263,  
661-292-5100

BY FAX
Fax your ad to 

661-292-5077.

ONLINE
Send an email to 

classified@theshafter
press.com or 

classified@wascotrib.com

HOW  T O A DVERTISE
 E FFECTIVELY AND
 E CONOMICALLY

  Our  s ales representati-
ves are pleased to help 
you compose the most 
effective ad at a mini-
mum cost. Here are two 
key points to remember 
about your ads:
  1 .  If it’s an item you’re 
selling, remember to in-
clude as much informati-
on as possible The more 
potential buyers know 
about the item you have 
for sale ,  the more interest 
they have in calling you.
  2 .  Our reputation for 
Classified Advertising 
results is excellent. But 
not every potential buyer 
will read your ad on the 
same day. The majority 
of our private party ad-
vertisers take advantage 
of our discount rates. 
This simply means that 
you order your ad for  two  
consecutive issues, but 
should you get the results 
you desire before the ad 
has expired, you may call 
and cancel the ad and be 
refunded for the days the 
ad did not appear. Except 
for GR  - - no refunds or 
changes accepted.

COPY ACCEPTANCE
The Shafter Press and Wasco 
Tribune reserves the right to 
revise, reclassify,  edit,, reject 
or cancel any ad at any time  
for any reason. 

DEADLINES
 For Private Party Advertisers 
to order, correct or cancel 
an ad, the deadline for The 
Shafter Press and Wasco 
Tribune is MONDAY NOON.

GENERAL POLICY
1. Rates and deadlines 
subject to change without 
notice.
2. The Shafter Press and 
Wasco Tribune make 
every effort to avoid er-
rors in advertisements. 
Each ad is carefully read 
back for approval. Howe-
ver, mistakes sometimes 
slip through. We ask that 
you check your ad care-
fully. If you should find an 
error, report it to the Clas-
sified Department right 
away by calling  661-
292-5100 and asking for 
Classified. We regret that 
we cannot be responsible 
for more than one incor-
rect publication if you do 
not call the error to our 
attention. The Shafter 
Press and Wasco Tribune 
cannot be liable for an 
amount greater than the 
amount paid for such ad-
vertising.

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS..

Martinez
Home Repair &

Remodeling
Drywall, Electrical, Roofing, 

Framing & Painting
Miguel 661.340.5888

Sherry Knapp
Loan Offi cer, DRE#01174802 • NMLS#242213

(661)758-3003
Cell: (661)303-9556
Fax: (661)758-3670
1001 7th Street, Suite E • Wasco, CA 93280
E-mail: knapp_she@yahoo.com

 17                         REAL ESTATE

LONE STAR
PLUMBING
– Certified Plumber –

661-573-1049
• Repairs • Remodels • Systems

Lic#1046399

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualified students. 

Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-205-4138

AIRLINE
CAREERS
START HERE
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CLASSIFIEDS CALL 661-292-5100 
TO ADVERTISE
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661-758-6435 
1701 Hwy 46, Wasco CA 93280 

Broker License # 01746968

2031 7th St 3/2 + POOL PENDING
921 Rose Ave. 3/2 ........... $170,000
948 2nd St.- 4/2 .............$215,000
1224 4th St. 3/1 .............$195,000

Edwyna Lawrence, Realtor
CalBRE# 01291831

661-428-8882
edwyna@jordanlink.com
www.edwynalawrence.com

Cute and cozy 3bd 1 bath 
$138,000.
Beautiful home with 4 bd, 
2 baths with rv parking. 
$276,900.

HOMES FOR SALE

ARE YOU LOOKING TO BUY 
OR SELL A HOME IN 2019? 

Take the first step and call today!
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sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)(2628)
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TAG 
SALES 
WORK 
HERE!
Advertise 
yours at  

661-292-5200

331 SHAFTER AVENUE, SHAFTER, CALIFORNIA 93263
(661) 746-8600,   (661) 746-8614 (FAX)

2019 -20 School Year
SDC Special Education Instructional Aide - 
2 positions: 3 Hrs and 6.5 Hrs

General Education Instructional Aide - 5.25 Hrs

Title III Instructional Aide - 3.75 Hrs (4 positions)

After School Education & Safety Program 
Activity Leader - 3.75 Hrs (2 positions)

Moderate/Severe Special Ed Instructional Aide - 
2 positions: 3.75 Hrs and 6 Hrs

Health Aide - Substitutes

Yard Duty Supervisor - Substitutes

Transportation Attendant - Substitutes

To review the essential job functions and apply, visit 
the District website at:  www.rsdshafter.org

Deadline:  July 19, 2019
Equal Opportunity Employer
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City of Wasco
Wastewater Plant Operator I/II 

The City of Wasco is looking to fill one (1) vacancy in the Public 
Works Wastewater department for a Wastewater Plant Operator 

I or II. Wastewater Plant Operator I: Full Time, Annual Salary 
$43,157-55,080 and benefits. At least one-year experience in 
the general maintenance, monitoring, and operation of a 

wastewater treatment plant. Possess and maintain a minimum 
Grade I Wastewater Operator Certification issued by the State 
of California Water Resources Control Board. Wastewater Plant 

Operator II: Full Time, Annual Salary $48,828-$62,318 and benefits. 
At least two-year experience in the general maintenance, 

monitoring, and operation of a wastewater treatment plant. 
Possess and maintain a minimum Grade II Wastewater Operator 

Certification issued by the State of California Water Resources 
Control Board. Applicants must have a high school diploma or 
an equivalent certificate and a California Driver license with a 

driving record acceptable to the City.

To apply, please contact the City of Wasco Human Resources 
located at 746 8th Street, Wasco, CA, or download an 
application and job description via the city website at 

www.ci.wasco.ca.us.  
The City of Wasco is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Apply by Monday, July 29, 2019, at 5pm
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 Community Support 
Options, Inc. 

Hiring part-time for Supported Living Services 
Specialist in Wasco. Experience preferred, but, 

not required.  Must pass  drug screen, DMV 
check, background check, and pre-employment 

physical.  Must have reliable transportation. 
Must have a high school diploma or G.E.D.

Apply in person at 
C.S.O 1401 Poso Drive, Wasco, CA  93280  

Mon.-Fri.  8:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.
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Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217
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MOVING SALE:
Saturday 7am - ?
341 Faber St, Shafter
Table, chairs, buffet, 

misc, little bit of 
everything!

PASTOR’S CORNER

PASTOR JIM NEAL
In the fall of 1958, it was the day of our 

an annual athletic physicals in our small 
rural community.  On this appointed day 
every would-be athlete walked down to the 
local clinic to see Dr. Helmut Hartmann for 
the necessary health check.  This was my 
first of seven such fall afternoons, and my 
excitement was off the charts.

Dr. Hartmann’s nurse lined us up a few at 
a time at the scales and recorded our height, 
weight and blood pressure on a small card be-
fore handing us the medical card to give to the 
doctor for our exam.  Returning to the wait-
ing room I looked at the figures recorded.  I 
had no idea what the blood pressure readings 
meant, but I did understand the height and 

weight; it read 5’6” and 165 pounds, not bad 
for a grown man; however, not good numbers 
for a 12-year-old boy.  I was not proud of, 
and actually ashamed of, my “pudgy” frame. 
Although nothing could prepare me for what 
was about to happen upon entering the doc-
tor’s office for my athletic physical.

Dr. Hartmann was a refugee from Nazi 
Germany fleeing before Hitler’s reign of ter-
ror.  One thing he brought with him from his 
German heritage was a stern and serious de-
meanor. His tough behavior frankly translat-
ed to the bedside manner of a “rattlesnake.”  
Standing before him sheepishly, cloaked only 
in my “skivvies,” the good doctor gave me a 
once-over, had me dress and sit down.  Then, 
looking me directly in the eyes, he said, “Boy 

you are so fat you should eat rocks!!”  Al-
though firm, serious and stern, he was ex-
tremely honest and true in his bluntness.

Talk about stunned, hurt, humiliated and 
emotionally shaken, I was.  In retrospect, it 
was the first time that I can remember re-
ceiving pointed and opinionated construc-
tive criticism from someone other than my 
parents.  At 12 years of age, I did not see it 
that way, and it was several years later be-
fore I began to appreciate Dr. Hartmann’s 
bluntness. (I lost 35 pounds before Christ-
mas of that same year).

Everyone has received criticism from one 
source or another at some point in their lives.  
At times it is valid constructive, and at others 
it is rendered out of spite, jealousy or fear and 

should be ignored only after being examined 
for any elements of truth.  The severity of the 
sharpness of valid constructive criticism’s 
pointed remarks depends on only two criteria:
■ The power and authority from whom 

it is given.
■ One’s personal perception of the value 

of valid constructive criticism.
An athlete learns to hear and heed the in-

tent of constructive criticism given without 
internalizing how it is delivered.  Those who 
spent time in the military learn to accept criti-
cism -- warranted and unwarranted, individu-
ally and as a group.  Employees who spend 
any time at all on a job must be able to accept 
instruction without personalizing the nega-
tive aspects from which it is often offered.

How to handle constructive criticism
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